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Abstract This study investigated conceptual representations changes in bilinguals. Partici-
pants were Indonesian–English bilinguals (dominant in Indonesian, with different levels of
English proficiency) and a control group composed of English-dominant bilinguals. All com-
pleted a gender decision task, in which participants decided whether English words referred
to a male or female person or animal. In order to explore conceptual representations, we
divided the words into gender-specific and gender-ambiguous words. Gender-specific words
were words in which conceptual representations contained gender as a defining feature, in
bothEnglish and Indonesian (e.g., uncle). In contrast, gender-ambiguouswordswerewords in
which gender was a defining feature in English but not a necessary feature in Indonesian (e.g.,
nephew and niece are both subsumed under the same word, keponakan, in Indonesian). The
experiment was conducted exclusively in English. Indonesian–English bilinguals responded
faster to gender-specific words than gender-ambiguous words, but the difference was smaller
for the most proficient bilinguals. As expected, English-dominant speakers’ response laten-
cies were similar across these two types of words. The results suggest that English concepts
are dynamic and that proficiency leads to native-like conceptual representations.
Keywords Bilingualism ·Conceptual representation ·Conceptual restructuring ·Translation
equivalent · Bilingual lexicon
Introduction
One important research question in the field of bilingualism focuses around the description
and organization of the bilingual mental lexicon. Another line of research centers, in particu-
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lar, on the structure of conceptual representations in the bilingual mental lexicon. This paper
concentrates on the latter.
A concept denotes a mental representation of both a class of objects that pertain to the
same category and an individual instance (Okasha 2012). Thus, every time we perceive a new
exemplar, we can classify it. Concepts bind previous experiences with new ones, allowing us
to understand and respond to new objects appropriately (Murphy 2004). Concepts indicate
what a word refers to and the boundaries of its meaning (Pavlenko 2009).
Words symbolize concepts, and bilinguals can use a word in each of their two languages to
refer to the same concept. The question is whether the conceptual representations bilinguals
have are the same as the conceptual representations monolinguals have, and whether second
language (L2) proficiency modifies the structure of conceptual representations. The current
study sought evidence of conceptual changes in Indonesians who had different levels of
English proficiency.
Bilingual lexicon models have traditionally proposed independent lexical representations
for words in each language, and a shared conceptual representation. For example, an English–
Spanish bilingual would have one conceptual representation of table, and two translation
equivalents: table andmesa, in English and Spanish, respectively. One of these models is the
Revised Hierarchical Model (Kroll and Stewart 1994), which shows two lexical stores (one
for first language [L1] words and another for L2 words) and one shared conceptual store. The
model assumes asymmetric connections between the lexical stores and conceptual store. At
the lexical level, the connection from L2 to L1 is stronger than the connection from L1 to L2.
Thus, translation fromL2 to L1 does not imply conceptualmediation. At the conceptual level,
L1 words have stronger connections to concepts than their L2 counterparts, and translation
fromL1 to L2 involves conceptualmediation. Themodel posits that this asymmetry gradually
decreases as proficiency in L2 increases. That is, eventually, L2 accesses the conceptual store
directly, and L1 mediation is not necessary anymore. These asymmetries and changes have
been observed in many studies (e.g., Bowers and Kennison 2011; Duñabeitia et al. 2010;
Duyck and De Houwer 2008; Kroll et al. 2010).
However, it has also been acknowledged that translation equivalents might not always
share the same conceptual features (Pavlenko 2009). That is, translation equivalents are not
always conceptually equivalent. For instance, the English word soul is translated in Russian
as dusha, but the Russian word dusha can be translated as soul, heart, or mind in English
(Pavlenko 1999); this suggests that soul is conceptually different in English and Russian.
Another example is the Spanish word jaleo, which is translated in the Oxford dictionary
as “a lively dance of Andalusian origin, or the music or handclapping that accompanies it”
(Jaleo 2015). However, Spanish speakers would agree that this definition cannot fully define
the meaning of jaleo, which could also refer to confusion, amusement, fun, party, noise, or
trouble.
One of the models that describe how translation equivalents could be conceptually non-
equivalent is the Distributed Feature Model (De Groot 1992, 2013). This model defines
conceptual representations as distributed sets of units. Translation equivalents share some of
these conceptual units, but not necessarily all. Translation tasks have been used to support
this model. Note that translation tasks involve concept mediation (Altarriba andMathis 1997;
Potter et al. 1984). Translation experiments have shown that concrete words (especially those
high in imageability) and cognate words (perceptually similar words in different languages)
are translated faster and more accurately than abstract and noncognate words, respectively
(De Groot et al. 1994; De Groot and Nas 1991; De Groot and Poot 1997; Tokowicz and Kroll
2007; Van Hell and De Groot 1998;). Differences between those types of words have been
taken to indicate that concrete words and cognate words share more conceptual units than
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abstract words and noncognate words, respectively. However, the model does not explain
why translation priming effects have been found to be stronger from L1-prime to L2-target
than vice versa (i.e., word recognition of a L2word is faster if it is primed by its L1 translation
equivalent than if a L1 word is primed by its L2 translation equivalent; e.g., De Groot and Nas
1991; Gollan et al. 1997). In other words, the Distributed Feature Model seems to assume
that priming effects are equal from L1 to L2 and from L2 to L1, because the same shared
conceptual units are activated during translation (Finkbeiner et al. 2004). Finkbeiner et al.
(2004) created The Sense Model to explain asymmetries in translation priming effects.
The Sense Model (Finkbeiner et al. 2004) states that words represent different senses.
Senses are understood as the number of possible associations that one word can have with
different concepts. That is, the different usages that a word can have. For example, head can
refer to a part of the body, but also to chief, the tip of an abscess, a side of a coin, and so
on. Translation equivalents share one or more particular senses, but each word also has its
own bundle of senses. According to the Sense Model, our L1 contains more senses than our
L2, because we have a larger vocabulary in L1 than in L2. As a consequence, L1-translation-
equivalent primes activatemany senses, includingL2 senses, and this results in strong priming
effects during L2 word recognition. In contrast, L2-translation-equivalent primes activate
fewer senses of L1 words, resulting in weaker priming effects. One difference between
the Distributed Feature Model and the Sense Model is that the former model assumes that
translation equivalents are linked to the same concept,which has shared and language-specific
units; in contrast, the latter model posits that words are made of a bundle of senses; thus,
wordsmay refer to different concepts. For example, chest andpecho (chest)mayhavedifferent
senses in English and Spanish, respectively. Therefore, they are translation equivalents only
when they form part of the category “part of body” because chest can mean part of the body
and furniture in English, but in Spanish, it can only mean part of the body.
One important limitation of the previousmodels is that they do not specify themechanisms
underlying conceptual representation changes in the bilingual lexicon. Two other models
seem to be able to explain conceptual changes in the bilingual lexicon. The first such model
is the Shared Distributed Asymmetrical Model (Dong et al. 2005), and the second model
is the Modified Hierarchical Model (Pavlenko 2009). Both models represent concepts as
representations formed by distributed conceptual units that may or may not be shared by
translation equivalents.
In the Shared Distributed Asymmetrical Model (Dong et al. 2005), conceptual changes
are explained by increments in L2 proficiency. Dong et al. (2005) reached this conclusion
after comparing how monolingual Chinese speakers, native English speakers, and Chinese
speakers majoring in English as a L2 (with two different levels of proficiency) rated similarity
of words to a head word. For example, a trial consisted of rating closeness in meaning of
seven words (e.g., color, danger, bride, etc.) in relation to the head word red. Note that
the word bride is associated with red in Chinese culture because, in China, red is a color
used in weddings and other celebrations. Thus, this was expected to be rated closer to red
by Chinese speakers than by native English speakers. In the experiment, Chinese-speaking
monolinguals and native English speakers rated the words in their respective languages,
and half of the Chinese speakers majoring in English rated the words in English, and the
other half in Chinese. The results showed that the participants who were less proficient
in L2 (English) related most L2 words to L1 (Chinese) concepts. With increasing levels of
proficiency, participants’ conceptualizations of L2 words were more similar to native English
speakers’ concepts. Moreover, the results also showed that when the learners of English rated
Chinese words, they did so in a similar way to Chinese monolinguals. This suggests that the
conceptual system in Chinese was differentiated from the English one. Overall, these results
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supported the model, in which translation equivalents are linked to shared and language-
specific elements of the conceptual representation. The results also indicated a shift: At early
stages of bilingualism, L2 words are connected to shared and L1-specific conceptual units; as
proficiency increases, L2 words are associated with shared and L2-specific conceptual units,
and links with L1-specific conceptual units weaken.
In a similar fashion, Malt and Sloman (2003) showed pictures of objects to nonnative
English speakers with three different levels of proficiency in English. Participants were asked
to name the objects and, later on, to rate them according to typicality. Note that conceptual
mediation is assumed during naming (e.g., Kroll and Sunderman 2003; Potter et al. 1984),
and also during rating (e.g., Dong et al. 2005). The objects used in the experiment had
been previously classified by native English speakers as bottles, jars, or containers (bottle
category), anddishes, plates, or bowls (dish category).Malt andSloman found that proficiency
and years of immersion in English were positively associated with the categorization pattern
followed by native speakers. However, the classification of objects into the dish category
was the hardest to learn. Moreover, no group of English learners produced a categorization
exactly equivalent to that of the native speakers. The results suggested that concrete words
(not only abstract words) have language-specific conceptual elements, and that conceptual
representations are dynamic (i.e., they change as L2 learning progresses).
Another model that attempts to describe conceptual changes is the Modified Hierarchical
Model (Pavlenko 2009). This model is based on the Revised Hierarchical Model (Kroll
and Stewart 1994), but with a conceptual store consisting of distributed units. Conceptual
representations may be fully shared, partially shared, or fully language-specific. According
to Pavlenko (2009), when translation equivalents do not fully share conceptual features,
bilinguals will transfer L1 shared units to L2 words first. Afterward, and given enough L2
input, conceptual restructuring will occur in the sense that L2 words will better represent L2
concepts. That is, L2 experience will result in native-like conceptual boundaries. Pavlenko
adds that conceptual restructuring occurs slowly and implicitly. This would explain Malt and
Sloman’s (2003) results, which showed that although the most proficient bilinguals classified
objects more similarly to English native speakers than did the less proficient speakers, they
did not classify dishes, plates, and bowls as native speakers did.
The previous models and studies support the idea that translation equivalents share con-
ceptual units (and probably bundles of meaning) and language-specific conceptual units (or
unique bundles of meaning). Also, L2 proficiency is characterized by conceptual changes
that result in the adoption of L2 conceptual boundaries. However, new studies are challenging
those models. For example, Chen et al. (2014) found that translation equivalents primed con-
crete and abstract words similarly, supporting the view that concrete and abstract words do
not differ in the level of conceptual overlap. Chen et al. employed a cross-language masked
priming paradigm, in which translation equivalents in L1 or L2 word were briefly presented
(e.g., [apple]) and, immediately after, a target word in the other language was presented
(e.g., apple); the participants had to respond as to whether it was a word or nonword (Exper-
iment 1), and to decide whether it formed part of a category (e.g., fruit; Experiment 2). The
researchers hypothesized that if concrete words shared more conceptual units than abstract
words, then priming effects would be stronger for concrete words than for abstract words.
However, they found no differences. Thus, they concluded that both concrete and abstract
words share the same degree of conceptual units.
Francis andGoldmann (2011) also found that priming effectswere similar for concrete and
abstract words. In the first part of Francis and Goldmann’s study, Spanish–English bilinguals
were asked to decide whether Spanish or English words (e.g., mesa [table]) were concrete
or abstract words. In the second part of the experiment, participants continued classifying
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Spanish and English words into concrete or abstract words, but some of the words were
translation equivalents of the words presented during the first part of the study (e.g., mesa
[table] was presented in the first part, and table in the second part of the experiment). The
results showed similar priming effects for concrete and abstract words, and the authors con-
cluded that concrete and abstract translation equivalents share a similar number of conceptual
units.
Even though the results of cross-linguistic masked translation priming (Chen et al. 2014)
and repetition priming (Francis and Goldmann 2011) suggest that concrete and abstract
words share the same degree of conceptual units, we could argue that the lack of priming
differences between concrete and abstract words can be explained by the words chosen.
For example, in Chen et al.’s (2014) study, words were high in typicality; therefore, the
translation equivalents might have tapped into a very similar concept (i.e., many shared con-
ceptual units, if not all). This seems to be confirmed by the fact that the number of meanings
were equal for concrete and abstract words (Chen et al. 2014, p. 151), or that words that
could be ambiguous in translation were eliminated (Francis and Goldmann 2011, p. 656).
According to Finkbeiner et al. (2004), the number of activated senses (conceptual overlap)
determines priming. Finkbeiner et al. showed that when participants focused on a particu-
lar category, participants selected particular meanings. In Chen et al.’s study, the semantic
categorization task included categories such as fruits (for concrete words) and diseases (for
abstract words). Diseases, for example, most probably refer to the same meanings in both
Chinese and English. The same would occur for fruits, for which conceptual representations
may be very similar in both languages. Due to the fact that the words may have referred
to the same concepts in English and Chinese, the same quantity of shared conceptual units
(or senses) might have been activated, nullifying differences between concrete and abstract
words. Lack of differences in the lexical decision task could be explained by the same reason:
activation of shared conceptual units. Therefore, lack of differences between concrete and
abstract words could be explained by the fact that both types of words may have had the same
quantity of shared units, and referred to the same meanings. Moreover, the participants had
intermediate L2 proficiency; thus, it is unclear whether groups with dissimilar levels of pro-
ficiency might have responded differently to concrete and abstract words. This issue is worth
exploring.
To investigate whether L1 and L2 words tap into different conceptual units, and whether
L2 learning involves conceptual restructuring, we created the current study. We looked into
conceptual fluency, by exploring how Indonesian–English bilinguals with different levels of
English proficiency responded when asked about the gender of English words. Gender could
be a conceptual feature embedded in somewords. For example, one critical conceptual feature
of theword uncle is that it refers to amale, and this feature differentiates it from theword aunt.
In our experiment, we employed a gender decision task, wherein participants had to decide
as quickly and accurately as possible whether an English word referred to a male or a female
personor animal.Note that all theEnglishwords used in the study could be clearly classified as
referring to males or females. However, not all their translation equivalents share this feature.
Indonesian is amore gender-ambiguous language (Quinn 2001). That is, Indonesian hasmore
generic words that include male and female gender categories. For example, in English, third
person singular pronouns specify male (he), female (she) or nonhuman (it); in contrast, in
Indonesian, the English pronouns he, she and it are all translated as dia.Moreover, Indonesian
uses more nouns in which gender is not a critical feature, because the same noun denotes
both genders (i.e., gender-ambiguous words). For instance, Indonesian speakers normally
use the word keponakan to refer to both nephew and niece. In that sense, gender might
not be a critical conceptual feature of keponakan. Yet, if there is a need to identify gender,
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Indonesian speakers may say keponakan lelaki [male] or keponakan perempuan [female], but
this usually sounds odd to most Indonesian speakers. Nonetheless, the Indonesian language
also has words that indicate specific genders (i.e., gender-specific words), such as paman for
uncle (male), and bibi for aunt (female).
Considering that Indonesian–English bilinguals might link English words to L1-concepts
(instead of L2 concepts), we hypothesized that Indonesian–English participants would hes-
itate when asked about the gender of English words for which Indonesian conceptual
representations do not include gender as a feature. Specifically, we predicted that if English
words did not totally encompass the boundaries of English concepts, Indonesian–English
bilinguals would respond slower to words in which gender is part of the English concept,
but not part of the Indonesian concept (gender-ambiguous words) in comparison to Eng-
lish words that share gender as a conceptual feature in both the English and the Indonesian
languages (gender-specific words).
We also predicted that higher levels of proficiency would result in more English native-
like responses. Thus, Indonesian–English speakers were divided into two groups of English
proficiency and their results were compared to a control group made of bilinguals who
reported English as their dominant language.
Method
Participants
A total of 125 undergraduate students from JamesCookUniversity, in Singapore, with normal
or corrected-to-normal vision, participated in the experiment for either course credits or a
S$5 food voucher. The participants were divided into two groups according to their language
dominance (Indonesian or English).
Indonesian–English Speakers
This group was formed by 52 participants, 14 males and 38 females, with an average age of
20.71 years old (SD = 1.85, range = 18–28). Using data obtained from the Language Expe-
rience and Proficiency Questionnaire (LEAP-Q; Marian et al. 2007), we observed that the
participants reported being native Indonesian speakers with English as L2. The participants
rated their speaking, listening comprehension, and reading skills in Indonesian significantly
higher than in English, all ps < .001. Table 1 shows exact values. Other than Indonesian and
English, seven participants reported speaking Mandarin (L3) and two participants reported
speaking Javanese (L3).
In order to explore the role of English proficiency in conceptual changes, the Indonesian–
English participants were classified into two groups (low-proficiency and high-proficiency)
based on their score on the ShipleyVocabulary Test (Shipley 1940). The vocabulary agemean
(M = 15.88) was used to divide the participants between the two proficiency groups. This
classification resulted in a total of 23 low-proficiency participants and 29 high-proficiency
participants. Table 2 shows that the high-proficiency bilinguals had higher English vocabu-
lary age, higher English vocabulary scores, and rated their English reading and listening skills
higher than the low-proficiency bilinguals, all ps < .05. In addition, the high-proficiency
bilinguals had spent more years in English-speaking countries than the low-proficiency bilin-
guals, although the difference was only marginally significant, p = .05.
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Table 1 Mean values (+SDs) of language proficiency
Measure L1 L2 F p η2p
Indonesian–English speakers
Speaking skills 8.25 (1.43) 6.60 (1.03) 48.43 <.001 .49
Listening comprehension skills 8.56 (1.40) 7.04 (1.06) 49.50 <.001 .44
Reading skills 8.37 (1.46) 7.02 (1.16) 30.08 <.001 .37
English-dominant speakers
Speaking skills 8.17 (1.09) 5.94 (2.62) 23.44 <.001 .41
Listening comprehension skills 8.40 (0.88) 6.74 (2.33) 19.01 <.001 .36
Reading skills 8.31 (1.05) 5.09 (2.65) 47.68 <.001 .58
Data obtained from the LEAP-Q (Marian et al. 2007). Self-ratings were registered on a 10-point scale ranging
from 1 (very low) to 10 (perfect). Indonesian–English speakers were dominant in Indonesian
Table 2 Mean values (+SDs) of linguistic measures obtained from the Indonesian–English bilinguals
Indonesian–English speakers
Measure Low-proficiency High-proficiency F p η2p
Shipley Vocabulary Test—vocabulary age 14.78 (0.70) 16.75 (0.73) 95.52 <.001 .66
Shipley Vocabulary Test—scorea 19.43 (2.25) 26.38 (2.58) 103.62 <.001 .68
Indonesian self-ratings skills b
Speaking 8.30 (1.25) 8.21 (1.56) 0.05 .80 .00
Listening 8.61 (0.98) 8.52 (1.68) 0.05 .81 .00
Reading 8.09 (1.20) 8.59 (1.63) 1.49 .22 .03
English self-ratings skills b
Speaking c 6.39 (1.30) 6.76 (.73) 1.63 .20 .03
Listening 6.70 (1.18) 7.31 (.89) 4.56 .03 .08
Reading 6.57 (1.34) 7.38 (.86) 7.02 .01 .12
Indonesian age of acquisitionb 1.52 (1.41) 1.62 (1.37) 0.06 .80 .00
English age of acquisitionb,d 5.43 (2.64) 6.24 (2.78) 1.24 .27 .02
Years spent in English-speaking countriesb 1.74 (1.33) 3.82 (4.95) 3.82 .05 .07
a Data obtained from the Shipley Vocabulary Test (Shipley 1940). Shipley scores range from 0 to 40
b Data obtained from the LEAP-Q (Marian et al. 2007). Self-ratings were registered on a 10-point scale ranging
from 1 (very low) to 10 (perfect)
c The nonsignificant difference in speaking skills in English was expected, since the low- and high-proficiency
groups were created based on vocabulary age and not on verbal skills
d English age-of-acquisition was not an appropriate criterion to determine the L2 proficiency of Indonesian–
English bilinguals because many Indonesians start to learn English during their first year of primary school
English-Dominant Speakers
This group was composed by 73 Singaporeans. All the participants had been educated in
English and reported being bilinguals and dominant in English. Out of the 73, 38 were used
to test whether gender-specific and gender-ambiguous words were recognized equally with
regard to RT and accuracy. This group of 38 was consisted of 15 males and 23 females, their
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average age was 23.42 (SD = 2.81, range= 20–33), and 37 of them were English–Mandarin
bilinguals and one was English–Tamil bilingual. In the main experiment (i.e., the gender
decision task), 35 participants took part as a control group. Out of these 35, 14 were male
and 21 female, and their average age was 22.54 years old (SD = 2.70, range = 17–29).
Of the 35 participants who participated in the main experiment, 30 were English–Mandarin
bilinguals, four were English–Tamil bilinguals, and one was English–Hindi bilingual. Note
that the Singaporeans were slightly older than the Indonesian–English group due to the fact
that Singaporeanmalesmust complete 2 years ofNational Service before enrolling university.
As shown in Table 1, these 35 participants rated their English proficiency significantly higher
than their L2 proficiency regarding speaking, listening comprehension, and writing skills,
all ps < .001. In addition, they showed a significantly higher vocabulary age (M = 18.21,
SD = 0.86) than the Indonesian–English bilinguals (M = 15.88, SD = 1.22), F(1, 85) =
95.59, p < .001, η2p = .37.
Materials
Stimuli
A total of 68 noncognate English words were used (see “Appendix”). Thirty-four words were
gender-specific words (e.g., aunt [bibi in Indonesian]) and 34 words were gender-ambiguous
words (e.g., nephew [keponakan in Indonesian]; note that keponakanmeans both nephew and
niece). Specificity and ambiguity referred to the quality of the translation equivalents, and not
to the English words, which were all gender-specific. Half of the words in the gender-specific
and gender-ambiguous conditions referred to a male person or animal and the other half to a
female person or animal. The criteria for choosing the words were that the words could not
be cognates or loanwords.
Gender-specific and gender-ambiguous words were matched for lexical characteristics
that have been found to affect response latencies, such as the number of letters, number of
syllables, word frequency, orthographic and phonological neighborhood andLevenshtein dis-
tances, familiarity, and age of acquisition (DeGroot et al. 2002), all ps > .05.Gender-specific
andgender-ambiguouswordswere alsomatched in lexical decisionRTs and recognition accu-
racy, ps > .05. Table 3 shows exact values. Thus, differences in response latencies between
gender-specific and gender-ambiguous words could potentially be attributed uniquely to con-
ceptual differences rather than to lexical variables.
Language Experience and Proficiency Questionnaire (LEAP-Q; Marian et al.
2007)
The LEAP-Q provided a subjective measure of language proficiency and language back-
ground. LEAP-Q has excellent psychometric properties, such as high internal consistency,
internal validity, factorial validity, external validity and criterion-based validity (Marian et al.
2007).
Shipley Vocabulary Test
The Shipley Vocabulary Test (Shipley 1940) measures English proficiency. The test consists
of 40 multiple-choice questions. In each question, participants are shown a target word
and asked to choose the word (out of four words) that is closest in meaning to the target
123
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Table 3 Mean values (+SDs) of lexical characteristics of the stimuli and their translation equivalents
Word type
Lexical variables Gender-specific Gender-ambiguous F p η2p
Number of letters 6.94 (2.26) 7.05 (2.83) 0.18 .85 .00
Number of letters (Indonesian Translation) 7.65 (3.10) 7.82 (2.50) 0.67 .80 .00
Number of syllables 2.14 (0.74) 2.05 (0.81) 0.46 .64 .00
Number of syllables (Indonesian Translation) 3.24 (1.08) 3.26 (1.44) 0.01 .92 .00
Word Log frequency (HAL)a 7.02 (1.85) 7.17 (1.97) 0.31 .75 .00
Word Log frequency (Indonesian Translation)b 1.51 (0.92) 1.47 (0.88) 0.03 .87 .00
Orthographic neighborhood sizea 2.00 (3.27) 2.69 (4.45) 0.51 .48 .01
Phonological neighborhood sizea 4.15 (7.19) 5.47 (8.84) 0.45 .51 .01
Orthographic Levenshtein distancea 2.61 (0.89) 2.59 (1.20) 0.09 .92 .00
Phonological Levenshtein distance a 2.53 (1.13) 2.63 (1.31) 0.33 .74 .00
Lexical decision RT (ms)a 714.24 (91.26) 721.16 (116.51) 0.26 .79 .00
Lexical decision accuracya .87 (0.20) .92 (0.10) 1.04 .30 .02
Lexical decision RT (ms)c 611.80 (81.42) 627.18 (70.48) 0.83 .41 .01
Lexical decision accuracyc .94 (0.12) .96 (0.96) 1.00 .31 .02
Familiarity (Indonesian–English bilinguals)d 6.30 (1.19) 6.46 (0.75) 0.46 .50 .01
Familiarity (English-dominant bilinguals)e 6.78 (0.50) 6.84 (0.18) 0.41 .52 .01
Age of acquisitionf 8.49 (3.27) 8.33 (2.40) 0.22 .82 .00
All the values refer to English words unless specified otherwise
a Values obtained from the English Lexicon Project (Balota et al. 2007). Three out of the 68 stimuli did not
fall within the norms
b Values obtained from the Malay Lexicon Project (Yap et al. 2010). Twenty three out of the 68 stimuli did
not fall within the norms
c Lexical decision values collected from 38 English-dominant bilinguals
d Familiarity values collected from 52 Indonesian–English bilinguals that participated in the experiment.
Familiarity ratings of the English words used in this study were collected on a scale of 1 (unknown word) to
7 (well-known word)
e Familiarity values collected from 73 English-dominant bilinguals that participated in the current study.
Familiarity ratings of the English words used in this study were collected on a scale of 1 (unknown word) to
7 (well-known word)
f Values obtained from Kuperman et al. (2012) norms. Three out of the 68 stimuli were not available in the
norms
word. The test provides an overall test score and the vocabulary age of the participants. The
Shipley Vocabulary Test is an assessment tool for measuring English proficiency that has
robust criterion and construct validity (Zachary et al. 1985) and a reliability coefficient of
.87 (Shipley 1940).
Procedure
Each experimental session was conducted in a laboratory in groups of three or fewer partic-
ipants.
The gender decision task was programmed with E-Prime 2.0, and participants responded
using PST Serial Response Boxes (Schneider et al. 2002). In the gender decision task, partic-
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ipants were presented with a fixation sign (+) for 2000 ms. After that, a word appeared in the
middle of the screen. Participants were instructed to press the response box button labeled
“MALE” if the word referred to a male, and press the response box button “FEMALE” if the
word referred to a female. They were asked to do this as quickly and accurately as possible.
Participants were instructed to use the index finger of each hand to respond, and keep both
index fingers on the response box throughout the experiment. Half of the participants pressed
the button “MALE”with their right index finger, and the other half with their left index finger,
in order to counterbalance the position of the response buttons “MALE” and “FEMALE”.
The word remained on the screen until the participants responded. The appearance of the
words was randomized across participants. Participants were given four practice trials before
beginning the main experiment.
After the gender decision task was over, participants completed a word-familiarity task,
in which they rated each word that had appeared in the gender decision task on a scale from
1 (unknown) to 7 (well-known). After the familiarity task was over, participants were tested
on the Shipley Vocabulary Test, and finally completed the LEAP-Q.
At the end of the experiment, participants were debriefed and asked whether they were
aware of the purpose of the study. None of the participants suspected that the experiment had
anything to do with the Indonesian language.
The sessions lasted approximately 45 min, and the experiment was conducted exclusively
in English.
Results
Separate analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were conducted for the Indonesian–English speak-
ers and English-dominant speakers groups, and by participants and items. The analyses were
performed for response latencies and accuracy. For response latencies, response errors (15.1
and 6.8% in the Indonesian–English and the English-dominant groups, respectively), and
response latencies below 200 ms and above 3000 ms as well as response latencies exceeding
2.5 SDs from each participant’s respective mean were excluded from the analyses (3.1 and
3.1% in the Indonesian–English and the English-dominant groups, respectively).
Indonesian–English Speakers
Two-way mixed analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were performed. The between-subjects
variable was proficiency (low, high) and the within-subjects variable was word type (gender-
specific, gender-ambiguous). In the analysis by items, word type was the between-subjects
variable and proficiency was the within-subjects variable.
Table 4 shows response latencies in each condition. For latency, the main effect of pro-
ficiency was significant and reliable, Fp(1, 50) = 14.77, p < .001, η2p = .23; Fi(1, 66) =
118.13, p < .001, η2p = .64. The main effect of word type was also significant by partic-
ipants, Fp(1, 50) = 31.42, p < .001, η2p = .39, but not by items, Fi(1, 66) = 2.04, p =
.16, η2p = .03.1 Moreover, there was a significant interaction effect between proficiency and
1 Items analyses do not control for systematic variability due to individual items (Locker et al. 2007, p.
724). Nonsignificant effects of word type in the analysis by items could be explained by the effects of lexical
characteristics within conditions added to the error term. A hierarchical multiple regression was conducted
on the items to assess the ability of word type to predict response latencies in the GDT, after controlling for
lexical characteristics such as word frequency, orthographic neighborhood size , and familiarity (Step 1), and
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Table 4 Mean values and SDs of response latencies in the gender decision task
Word type Speaker
Indonesian–English English-dominant
Low-proficiency High-proficiency
M SD M SD M SD
Analysis by subjects
Gender-ambiguous 912.60 194.92 744.95 132.82 671.28 122.67
Gender-specific 866.97 178.53 720.12 104.38 662.11 115.62
Gender-ambiguity effect 54.63 24.83 9.17
Analysis by items
Gender-ambiguous 984.28 277.21 782.38 166.95 721.59 139.59
Gender-specific 911.13 176.32 732.84 103.01 714.49 129.53
Gender-ambiguity effect 73.15 49.54 7.20
The gender-ambiguity effect refers to the difference between the gender-ambiguous and gender-specific words
(in ms.)
word type, Fp(1, 50) = 4.42, p = .04, η2p = .08, that did not reach significance in the
analysis by items, Fi(1, 66) = 0.46, p = .50, η2p = .01. Planned comparisons on the sig-
nificant interaction showed that, as expected, the low-proficiency group was slower than the
high-proficiency group at responding to both gender-ambiguous, Fp(1, 50) = 15.05, p <
.001, η2p = .23, and gender-specific words, Fp(1, 50) = 13.75, p = .001, η2p = .22. Crit-
ically to our hypothesis, the low-proficiency group responded slower to gender-ambiguous
words than to gender-specific words, Fp(1, 22) = 31.14, p < .001, η2p = .59. Similarly, the
high-proficiency group responded slower to gender-ambiguous words than to gender-specific
words, Fp(1, 28) = 6.23, p = .02, η2p = .18. The significant interaction was due to a larger
difference in response latencies between gender-ambiguous words and gender-specificwords
for the low-proficiency group than for the high-proficiency group. See differences in Table 4
(gender-ambiguity effect).
Accuracy is summarized in Table 5. For accuracy, the results showed a main effect of pro-
ficiency indicating that the low-proficiency groupmademore errors than the high-proficiency
group, Fp(1, 50) = 14.83, p < .001, η2p = .23; Fi(1, 66) = 15.48, p < .001, η2p = .19.
This result supported the classification of participants into different proficiency groups. How-
ever, the main effect of word type did not reach significance, Fp(1, 50) = 0.99, p =
.32, η2p = .02; Fi(1, 66) = 0.02, p = .88, η2p = .00. This means that the pattern of
incorrect responses was equal in the gender-specific condition and the gender-ambiguous
Footnote 1 continued
response accuracy (Step 2), used as an index of word difficulty. Lexical characteristics explained 23.9% of the
variance. After including response accuracy at Step 2, the total variance explained by the model was 58.2%,
F(4, 60) = 20.86, p < .001. Response accuracy explained an additional 34.3% of the variance in response
latencies, F change (1, 60) = 49.15, p < .001. In Step 3, word type was included. The total variance explained
by the model as a whole was 61.2%, F(5, 59) = 18.62, p < 001. Word type explained an additional 3%
of the variance in response latencies, F change (1, 59) = 4.62, p = .04. In the final model, word type (0
= gender-specific; 1 = gender-ambiguous) significantly predicted response latencies, Beta = .18, p = .04,
suggesting that the effect of word type could be generalized to items. Note that the analysis by subjects did not
take into account variations in lexical characteristics of words within conditions (Locker et al. 2007). Thus,
systematic errors due to variations in lexical characteristics within conditions were partialled out.
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Table 5 Mean values and SDs of accuracy in the gender decision task
Word Speaker
Indonesian–English English-dominant
Low-proficiency High-proficiency
M SD M SD M SD
Analysis by subjects
Gender-ambiguous 0.82 0.06 0.87 0.07 0.93 0.54
Gender-specific 0.81 0.06 0.87 0.05 0.93 0.45
Gender-ambiguity effect .01 0 0
Analysis by items
Gender-ambiguous 0.82 0.25 0.87 0.19 0.93 0.13
Gender-specific 0.81 0.24 0.87 0.22 0.93 0.12
Gender-ambiguity effect .01 0 0
The gender-ambiguity effect refers to the difference between the gender-ambiguous and gender-specific words
condition. Thus, the exclusion of errors in the response latency analyses affected equally
both word type conditions, and the conclusion drawn from the response latency analyses
was not compromised. There was no interaction effects between proficiency and word type,
Fp(1, 50) = 0.26, p = .61, η2p = .01; Fi(1, 66) = 0.00, p = .74, η2p = .00. These results
indicate that words in the gender-specific and gender-ambiguous conditions were of similar
difficulty for both the low-proficiency and high-proficiency groups.
English-Dominant Speakers
One-way ANOVAs were performed. In the analysis by participants, the within-subjects vari-
able was word type (gender-specific, gender-ambiguous). In the analysis by items, word type
was considered a between-subjects variable.
For latency, there was not a significant main effect of word type Fp(1, 34) = 1.33, p =
.26, η2p = .04; Fi(1, 66) = 0.05, p = .83, η2p = .00.2 Table 4 shows exact values.
For accuracy, the main effect of word type was not significant, Fp(1, 34) = 0.01, p =
.94, η2p = .00; Fi(1, 66) = 0.00, p = .97, η2p = .00. Table 5 shows the values for each
condition.
The results showed that English-dominant participants responded equally quickly and
accurately to gender-ambiguous and gender-specific words.
Discussion
In this experiment, we chose two groups of English words that matched on several lexical
features, but differed in gender ambiguity. Gender-specific words were words for which con-
2 Like in the Indonesian–English bilinguals, a hierarchical multiple regression analysis by items was con-
ducted to show that the critical manipulation (word type) had no effect in response latencies. Word frequency,
orthographic neighborhood size, and familiarity (Step 1), and response accuracy (Step 2) explained 73.9% of
the variance, F(4, 60) = 42.47, p < .001. As expected, word type (Step 3) did not predict response latencies,
Beta = .06, p = .34. Word type explained only an additional 0.4% of the variance, F change (1, 59) = .87,
p = .36.
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ceptual representation in both English and Indonesian had gender as an important feature.
Hence, these words shared gender in their conceptual representation. In contrast, gender-
ambiguous words were words that shared fewer conceptual units because the Indonesian
conceptual representation did not necessarily reflect gender. We asked participants to read
English words and decide whether they referred to a male or a female. Gender decisions
required access to conceptual representations because accessing to meaning was necessary
in order to respond in the gender decision task. We hypothesized that response latency for
gender-ambiguous words would be slower than for gender-specific words, because the for-
mer shared no gender conceptual units between English and Indonesian, slowing activation
and responses. We found differences, suggesting that Indonesian–English bilinguals had
not yet embedded the feature of gender in some of the English concepts. Response laten-
cies were slower for low-proficiency speakers than for high-proficiency speakers, and the
low-proficiency group seemed to be less sensitive to the experimental manipulation than
the high-proficiency group. That is, high-proficiency bilinguals’ response latency differ-
ences between gender-specific and gender-ambiguous words were small. Overall, the results
showed that the high-proficiency speakers closely simulated the English-dominant group’s
results. This suggests that the high-proficiency groupmight have started to develop target-like
conceptual representations. The results also agree with Malt and Sloman’s (2003) findings,
which showed that bilinguals with high proficiency in English did not behave exactly as
native speakers.
Our results are consistent with models that propose shared and language-specific concep-
tual units aswell as restructuring of conceptual representations due to L2 proficiency (e.g., the
Shared Distributed Asymmetrical Model [Dong et al. 2005] and the Modified Hierarchical
Model [Pavlenko 2009]).
Concepts represent our implicit knowledge of things. Responses to a word inform us how
bilinguals access lexical and conceptual knowledge. By controlling the lexical features of
the stimuli, and by not encouraging in any way the use of Indonesian, we tried to observe
English conceptual knowledge and change. We found that bilinguals with different levels
of proficiency in English were responding differently to the same words. Gender decisions
might have captured implicit and explicit memory processes. Most probably, the extra time
required by the Indonesian–English speakers to respond to gender-ambiguous words was
due to explicit knowledge (less automatized processes) needed to respond to this sort of
word accurately. English-dominant bilinguals, the control group, responded equally to both
gender-specific and gender-ambiguous words because knowledge about gender might be
automatic, embedded in the conceptual representation, and, for them, gender ambiguity did
not exist. Many theories and models of second language acquisition emphasize that language
is acquired when the L2 meaning is accessed automatically, and used as native speakers
(e.g., the Monitor Theory, Krashen, 1985, as cited in Van Patten and Williams 2014; the
Skill Acquisition Theory, DeKeyser 2007; the Associative-Cognitive CREED, Ellis 2007).
The current study suggests that conceptual restructuring is critical in the process of second
language acquisition.
We propose that Francis and Goldmann (2011) and Chen et al. (2014) might have not
found differences between concrete and abstract words because the translation equivalents
used as primes in their studies might have tapped into the same shared conceptual units
regardless of the concreteness of the words. It is important to mention that many abstract
words refer to concepts that are very similar across languages (e.g., algebra and truth, Oshaka,
2012). Although we did not manipulate concreteness, and we used concrete words only, we
manipulated gender in order to create lists ofwords that differed in termsof conceptual overlap
between English and Indonesian. For words such as uncle (and paman, in Indonesian), gender
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is a necessary attribute; but for the concept of keponakam (niece or nephew), gender is not
a necessary attribute. We believe that the Indonesian–English bilinguals were accessing the
Indonesian conceptual representation when they were responding to English words, and
that is why they responded slower to the gender-ambiguous words than the gender-specific
words. If they had responded equally to these two types of words, as did the English-dominant
speakers, wewould have assumed that theywere accessing shared and L2-specific conceptual
units.
It could be argued that the response latencies seen in the present study were faster for
gender-specific words than for gender-ambiguous words because participants might have
been translating from English to Indonesian while doing the task, and gender-specific words
could have been high-frequency words and gender-ambiguous words could have been low-
frequency words. Unfortunately, there are not Indonesian word frequency counts available.
However, 45 out of the 68 words had word frequency counts in Malay. Malay and Indonesian
are very similar, both are forms of Malay, an Austronesian language, although each one
may employ different words to refer to the same object, and consequently word frequencies
may differ between them. As a rough estimation of Indonesian word frequency counts, we
used the Malay database (Yap et al. 2010) and found that gender-specific words and gender-
ambiguous words did not differ in log-word frequency. Also, the translation equivalents for
gender-specific words and gender-ambiguous words were equally long as to the number of
letters. Hence, it is probable that the gender manipulation was largely responsible for the
differences in response latencies. Values for Indonesian translation equivalents can be found
in Table 3.
A potential limitation of the current study is that 11 (five gender-specific and six gender-
ambiguous words) out of the 68 words that were used in the current study ended with –ess
(e.g., princess). The suffix -ess could have induced participants to respond by reading the end
of the word, without the need to deliberate on whether the word denotes a male or a female
entity. Participants could have employed this strategy. Despite the possibility that these 11
stimuli could have confounded the current study, little difference was observed when these
11 stimuli were removed from the analysis. The response latency analysis still yielded a
significant main effect between gender-ambiguous words (M = 794.60, SD = 173.50) and
gender-specific words (M = 769.91, SD = 151.30), F(1, 50) = 8.66, p = .005, η2p = .15,
in the Indonesian–English speakers group . However, future studies examining the effect of
conceptual overlap in translation equivalents of concrete words should avoid using words
that contain gender cues.
To conclude, the current study demonstrated that bilinguals’ L2 language processing is
sensitive to the degree of conceptual overlap between the L2 and L1 conceptual representa-
tions. The results also showed that L2 proficiency is associated with conceptual restructuring:
The higher the proficiency level, the more similar responses are to native speakers. Since the
current gender decision task used materials and procedures that avoided explicit reference
to L1, the findings suggest that the effects of conceptual overlap on language processing are
unconscious and automatic. The findings highlight that concepts are dynamic and that L2
proficiency leads to changes in L2 conceptual boundaries.
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Appendix
See Table 6.
Table 6 English stimuli used in the gender-decision task and its Indonesian translation equivalents in paren-
theses
Gender-specific Gender-ambiguous
Male Female Male Female
abbot abbess actor bridesmaid
(kepala biarawan) (kepala biarawati) (pelakon) (pengapit)
bachelor aunt businessman congresswoman
(bujangan) (tante) (pengusaha) (anggota muktamar)
dude concubine duke cow
(bung) (selir) (adipati) (sapi)
emperor dowager fiancé diva
(maharaja) (janda bangsawan) (tunangan) (penyanyi)
gent empress godson enchantress
(budiman) (maharani) (anak angkat) (peramal)
godfather goddess grandson headmistress
(ayah angkat) (dewi) (cucu) (kepala sekolah)
grandfather godmother groom heiress
(kakek) (ibu angkat) (pengantin) (pewaris)
great-uncle grandmother hero landlady
(ayahnya paman) (nenek) (pahlawan) (pemilik rumah)
king madam hunter lioness
(raja) (nyonya) (pemburu) (singa)
master mermaid nephew maid
(tuan) (putri duyung) (keponakan) (pembantu)
mister nun priest mother-in-law
(pak) (biarawati) (pendeta) (mertua)
monk princess rooster schoolgirl
(biarawan) (permaisuri) (ayam) (anak sekolah)
papa showgirl salesman sorceress
(ayah) (pramuria) (penjual) (tukang sihir)
prince spinster son stepdaughter
(pangeran) (perawan tua) (anak) (anak tiri)
stepfather stepmother son-in-law tigress
(ayah tiri) (ibu tiri) (menantu) (harimau)
steward stewardess tom vixen
(pramugara) (pramugari) (kucing) (rubah)
widower widow waiter witch
(duda) (janda) (pramusaji) (penyihir)
A gender-specific word is a word that refers to a male or female in both English and Indonesian. A gender-
ambiguous word is a word that refers to a male or female in English, but its translation equivalent refers to
both genders in Indonesian
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